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 → V2 →S Past simple:   

 
 فعل بدء وانتهى في الماضي. ☼

Yesterday – last week – five days ago – in  2018  ̸2017… 

 بعد الفاعل   didn't نفي : نضع 
 قبل الفاعل.   did: نضع سؤال 

   نرجع الفعل الى المصدر.  did د : عند استخدام  ملاحظة
I went to Damascus last year. 
Q: When did you go to Damascus? 
She Sudied English literature. 
Q: What did she study? 

→v1 → S   : simplePresent   

                                 He-she-it→ v (s) →  

  مع اعمال روتينية و حقائق عامة  ☼
Every – usually – often - sometimes –always – once a 

week -  twice a week – tree times in a week …………. 
 بعد الفاعل  doesn'tاو  don't نفي: نضع 

  قبل الفاعل does او  do : نضع سؤال

 he \ she \ it)مع   doesنستدم (
   .نرجع الفعل الى المصدر does د : عند استخدام  ملاحظة

He tidies the house every day 
Q : How often does he tidy the house? 
I play football with my friends. 
Q: Who do you play football with? 

 
 

V ing →were   ̸was →S Past continuous:  
 

     يأتي معه زمن ماضي بسيط ☼
 أدوات الربط : 

 ماضي مستمر  → When ←   ماضي بسيط 

 ماضي بسيط → while ← ماضي مستمر

 

 بعد الفعل الكون  not نفي : نضع 

 : نبدل موقعي الفاعل و الفعل الكونسؤال 
 

→ ing V→are   ̸is  ̸am → S Present Continuous: 
 

 ء الكلام مع نشاط يحدث اثنا ☼
                          Now – at the moment – today- tonight  

 بعد الفعل الكون   notنفي : نضع 

 نبدل موقعي الفاعل و الفعل الكون.: سؤال 
I am reading the newspaper. 
Q : What are you reading? 

 
 
 

→ V 3 →had  →S   Past perfect: 

 يأتي معه زمن ماضي بسيط ☼
 أدوات الربط :

 ماضي تام →before←  ماض بسيط            

 ماضي بسيط →after←    ماضي تام   

 ←by the time→  تامماضي 

 ماض بسيط      →because← ماضي تام                    

   had بعد   not نفي : نضع 
  had  : نبدل موقعي الفاعل وسؤال 

→3V →has   ̸have →S  :Present perfect 
 

 مع فعل بدء في الماضي وانتهى في الحاضر ☼
                               Just – already – ever  – for – since –        

      yet                                                                ( + سؤالنفي  (

  
  have ̸ hasبعد  not نفي : نضع 

 have ̸ has: نبدل موقعي الفاعل و سؤال 

.yet) written my homework haven’t –I ( have  
I have played since morning. 
Q : How long have you played? 

 
 

 ملاحظات 
 

  have ̸ has ̸ had لا ٳفعل بالمصدر مساعدة يأتي بعدهم الفعال الأكل  ☼

 ثالث.التصريف الفعل بيأتي بعدهم 
بعدهم و   notنضع النفي جميع أفعال الكون و الأفعال المساعدة عند  ☼

 have to – has to – had to باستثناء نبدل موقعهم مع الفاعل  السؤالعند 

☺ have to → don't have to 

has to → doesn't have to☺  

☺ had to → didn't have to 
 قبل الفاعل  didاو  does او   doنضع السؤال و عند 

 
 have to) لا تنسى الأصابع الخمسة وهي حاضر بسيط و ماضي بسيط و 

Has to \ had to  نستخدمdo\does\did)   

: Present perfect continuous 

       S → have ̸ has → been → V ing 

 ل مستمرا. ما يزااط بدء في الماضي وحتى الحاضر ونش ☼

All → morning  ̸evening ̸ day ̸ week …………    

   → For – sinceحاضر تام مستمر\حاضر تام 

  \see\want\ decide : مثلل استمرارية ) اذا كان الفعل لا يقب

know ) نختار حاضر تام 

  have ̸ hasبعد   notنفي : نضع 
 have ̸ has : نبدل موقعي الفاعل و سؤال 

He has been cleaning for five hours. 
Q: How long has he been cleaning? 
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Module 1  :  Unit ( 1 + 2 ) 
1-They …………………………….a new bridge nowadays. 
        a-built                   b-build                     c-are building                   d- were building                    

2-She ………………….on the phone right now. 

      a-is talking                   b-talks                      c-has talked                  d-talked 
3-She ……………………… . She will speak to you in a minute. 
     a-is just arriving                                 b-has just been arriving 
     c-has just arrived                              d-just arrives      

4- She’s very experienced now. She ……………………………a volunteer for two years.      

     a-is                         b-was                          c-hasn’t been                       d-has been         

5-I ………………………………in the library at the moment. 

    a-study                     b-am studying                 c-have studied                  d-was studying           

6-It’s good news to hear that John’s health ……………………………... 

    a-improves                   b-improved                   c-is improving                 d-has improved 
7-Good news! They ………………………….. enough money for the charity this year. 
    a-have raised                  b-haven’t raised               c-don’t raise            d-aren’t raising 

8-While I’ve been a volunteer, we ……………….………. a lot of young people to graduate        

    from high school. 
    a-haven’t helped                b-aren’t helping              c-have helped                d-will help 

9-He’s hungry. He ……………………….. for four days. 

    a-has eaten              b-hasn’t eaten               c-isn’t eating                 d-doesn’t eat 
10-She misses him! She ……………………….. him for a long time. 
      a-has seen                 b-isn’t seeing              c-hasn’t seen           d-hasn’t been seeing 
11-Where are the children? There they are. They ………………………….. tennis. 
      a-play                   b-have played                     c-had played                d-are playing 
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12-We ………………………..……her since she arrived to our city. 
      a-have known               b-have been knowing               c-are knowing            d-know 
13-She had a problem in the bank, so she asked to meet the …………………… 
     a-manage                    b-manager                     c-managing               d-management 
14-He has no money; he has been ………………………………..for months. 
       a-employee             b-employment                 c-unemployed           d-unemployment 

15-Life doesn’t ………………………………… on Mars. 

      a-exists                       b-existing                          c-existence                    d-exist 
16-I was ……………………………………when my nine-months brother could walk. 
     a-astonished                   b-astonish                    c-astonishment               d-astonishing 
17-It rarely ………………….. in the desert. 
      a-is raining                   b-rains                      c-has rained                  d-rained 
18-Marsha …………………….. to a sport club every Thursday. 
     a-went                   b-is going                      c-has gone                      d-goes 
19-Does he ………………….. every year? 
      a-travels                    b-travel                        c-travelling                  d-travelled 
20-She ………………………….. a newspaper upstairs now. 
      a-reads                     b-read                         c-is reading                       d-has read 
21-We …………………….our cousins next week. 
      a-visit                   b-are visiting                      c-have visited                   d-visited 
22-Every Monday, Sally ………………………………. her kids to football practice. 
      a-drive                      b-is driving                       c-drove                      d-drives 
23-Usually, I …………………………. as a secretary. 
      a-works                     b-work                           c-am working                     d-have worked 
 24-But this summer, I …………………………… French at a language school. 
       a-am studying                       b-studied                    c-study                   d-studies 
25-Be quiet! John ……………………………………. 
      a-sleeps                     b-sleep                      c-is sleeping                      d-has slept 
 
 
                                                                 … 2 … 
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26-Don’t forget to take your umbrella. It ………………………………... 

      a-rains                     b-rained                          c-rain                          d-is raining 
27-She is fit because she always ………………………… as an exercise. 
      a-runs                       b-run                         c-is running                    d-was running 

28-What …………………………………..under the table? – Is there anything wrong? 

     a-do you do              b-are you doing                 c-have you done               d-did you do 
29-Where …………………………you usually stay when you go to Homs? 
      a-are                       b-have                       c-do                     d-did 
30-What a delicious smell! What ………………………………..for dinner? 
   a-do you prepare     b-are you preparing       c-did you prepare       d-will you prepare 
31-What time ………………………………. you wake up on weekdays? 
     a-have                      b-are                       c-do                         d-did 
32-She has already …………………….this film. 
      a-see                     b-been seeing                            c-saw                       d-seen 

33-We ……………………………….. for our holiday yet. 

     a-have planned                b-haven’t planned                  c-don’t plan             d-planned 

34-I have just ………………………. the cat. 

      a-fed                        b-feed                         c-feeding                        d-feeds 

35-……….…………. Amer bought a car yet? 

      a-Does                       c-Did                          c-Has                      d-Is 
36-Maya has passed the test ………………..2019. 
     a-in                           b-for                           c-on                     d-since 
37-He ……………………..returned to Europe. 
      a-doesn’t                       b-didn’t                      c-hasn’t                    d-won’t 
38-They haven’t discovered a cure for the common cold ………………….. 
     a-just                          b-yet                       c-already                     d-ever 
39-That car is ………………………. 
      a-we                            b-us                        c-our                         d-ours 
                                                                  … 3 …                 
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Module 2  :  Unit ( 3 + 4 ) 
40-The word obvious means ………………………….. 
      a-not clear                    b-clear                          c-difficult                     d-easy 
41-The word absent means …………………………… 
      a-not present                 b-present                       c-clear                   d-difficult 
42-The word peace means ………………………….. 
      a-present                         b-not clear                   c-war                     d-opposite of war 
43-The word traditional means …………………………. 
      a-new                         b-old                         c-modern                     d-clear 

44-Futurologists predict that life ………………..…. probably be very different in all the fields of life. 

     a-will                        b-is going to                      c-was going to                   d-would 

45-Scientists and researchers ………………….…. find cure for many diseases like Aids  

      and cancer. 
      a-will                      b-were going to                        c-are going to                  d-are 

46-I think that life in the future ………………………. be easy and comfortable. 

      a-would                      b-was going to                        c-is going to                  d-will 
47-It is a heavy box. I ………………. lift it for you. 
      a-am going to                   b-would                      c-will                    d-was going to 
48-It is freezing today. It …………………….snow soon. 
      a-will                     b-is going to                        c-would                      d-was going to 
49-I think our team ……………………the match. 
      a-will won                  b-is going to win                c-will win                 d-is going to won 
50-Tonight we ……………………… have a birthday party for my mother. 
      a-will                   b-won’t                     c-would                      d-are going to 

51-Some people believe that autonomous vehicles will cause ……………..…. problems. 

      a-much                     b-their                         c-many                          d-little 

52-Thousands of drivers will lose………………….……. jobs. 

       a-their                      b-they                        c-theirs                     d-much 
                                                                      … 4 … 
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53-Governments and cities won’t get ……………………... money from parking. 

      a-these                         b-many                        c-a few                      d-much 

54-It is important that …………………..…. issues are addressed before autonomous   

     vehicles are allowed on our roads. 
      a-these                         b-this                        c-that                     d-much 
55-I would like to ask ………………………. questions. 
      a-any                         b-a few                      c-too much                      d-little 

56-She doesn’t have ……………………………friends. 

      a-much                        b-some                         c-many                      d-a lot 
57-There are …………………………birds on the tree. 
      a-much                        b-some                         c-that                      d-a lot 

58-He doesn’t ………………………. much money. 

      a-have                        b-has                          c-had                       d-having 
59- ……………………….sun rises from the East. 
      a-An                        b-A                         c-That                      d-The 

60- ……………………..flowers aren’t for sale. 

     a-These                        b-That                       c-This                     d-Too much 
61-It is ………………………..to feel nervous before an exam. 
     a-normally                      b-normal                  c-nature              d-normals 
62-Property in Homs is ……………………… than property in Damascus. 
      a-cheap                      b-cheapest                   c-cheaping                d-cheaper 
63-Doctors gave Hani oxygen to help him ………………………. 
      a-breathe                      b-breath               c-breathing                   d-breathed 
64-You will need to ……….. permission from the teacher if you want to leave the class. 
       a-obtains                     b-obtained                      c-obtain                  d-obtaining 
65-He has to take ……………………….to control his blood pressure. 
      a-bill                      b-bills                       c-pills                      d-bells 
 
                                                                   … 5 … 
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66-Our goal is to ………………………….. a new research centre in our city. 
      a-established                    b-establish                c-establishment               d-establishes 
67- I've spilt coffee on my shirt. I ………………………… change it 
      a-am going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-was going to 
68- I …………………………….. visit Aleppo next week. 
      a-am going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-was going to 
69-Amal has bought a new book. Tonight she ………………………… stay at home and    
     start reading it. 
      a-was going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-is going to 
70-The phone is ringing. I ………………………. answer it. 
      a-am going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-was going to 
71-I am not free tomorrow. I ……………………….. see the doctor. 
      a-am going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-was going to 
72-We forgot to buy bread. We ……………………..go back to buy some. 
      a-are going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-were going to 
73-I think our team ……........................... win the match. 
      a-is going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-was going to 
74-Do you want to go with us next Saturday? We ……......................a football match. 
      a-are going to                    b-would                        c-‘ll                        d-were going to 
75- There is …………………… tea in the glass. 
      a-many                     b-a little                        c-a few                     d-any 
76-I have only ………………………… coins in my pocket. 
      a-much                     b-a little                        c-a few                     d-any 
77-Does anyone know …………………………answer? 
      a-an                      b-a                        c-the                          d-these 
78-I haven’t got pictures in …………………….. bedroom. 

      a-my                        b-a                      c-mine                       d-me 

79-I have told you to pay attention ……………………………times before. 

      a-any                       b-much                     c-a little                    d-many 

80-There aren’t ……………………… students in the library. 

         a-some                       b-much                     c-a little                    d-any 

                                                            … 6 …        
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81-There is ………………… milk left in the fridge. 
      a-any                       b-a few                    c-a little                    d-many 
82-The doctor advised me to eat ………. apple every morning. 
      a-an                      b-a                        c-the                          d-these 
83-She got her license without …………………..…. problems. 
      a-a little                     b-much                        c-any                         d-some 
84-I didn’t ………………… any friends. 
      a-saw                       b-seen                           c-seeing                        d-see 
85-We saw ……………………….lions at the zoo. 
      a-a little                     b-much                        c-any                         d-some 
86-……………………………. flower is beautiful. 
     a-These                    b-Those                         c-This                     d-Many 
87-………………………..flowers are beautiful. 
     a-These                    b-That                        c-This                     d-Much 
88-………………………… house is big. 
     a-These                    b-Those                         c-That                     d-Many 
89-…………………...... houses are big. 
     a-That                    b-Much                        c-This                     d-Those 

Module 3  :  Unit ( 5 + 6 ) 
90- I ……………………. to spend my holidays in Wales last year. 
      a-decide                 b-was deciding                     c-decided                        d-had decided 
91-My friends decided to spend their holidays ………………….. the sea. 
      a-by                        b-on                      c-in                       d-to 

92- While I was cycling, my friends ……………………………. on the beach. 

      a-sat                     b-were sitting                   c-are sitting                     d-sit 

93-When I was talking to someone in the street, my mobile ……..……….. 

      a-rings                  b-is ringing                       c-will ring                 d-rang 
94-My friends were waiting at a bus stop because it ……….. so heavily at the seaside. 
     a-was raining                   b-rains                    c-rained                  d-is raining 
                                                                … 7 … 
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95- ……………………….was such an interesting experience. 
      a-That                   b-These                       c-Those                     d-They 
96-Are …………………………. your shoes? 
      a-that                       b. it                       c-this                      d-those 

97-When I opened my eyes, I ………………. a strange sight. 

     a-saw                    b-was seeing                  c-have seen                  d-see 

98-Every morning she …………….. up early and gets ready for work. 

      a-is waking                    b-wakes                  c-has woken                   d-woke 

99-If I knew what he wanted, I ………………. this. 

      a-will not permit             b-would not permit               c-would not have permitted 

100-I ………………….. anything from her for a long time. 

       a-didn't hear             b-haven't heard             c-am not hearing            d-don’t hear 

101-The headmaster ……………….………… to talk to you. 

        a-want                    b-was wanting                       c-is wanting                     d-wants 

102-Jane ………………. with her parents. 

       a-is living                    b-lives                       c-has lived                      d-live 

103-The moon …………….. around the earth. 

        a-is revolving                   b-has revolved                   c-revolves                 d-revolve 

104 ……………………..…………. in the corridors 

       a-Don’t run                    b-Run                      c-Run not                      d-Didn’t run 

105-Tala …………………… the way to the doctor’s. 

        a-is knowing                  b-was knowing                      c-know                 d-knows 

106-While we ………………………TV, the lights went. 

        a-were watching                b-are watching                  c-watch                d-watched 

107-He ……………………………… already to France. 

        a-travels                 b-has travelled                   c-travelled                   d-is travelling 

                                                                    … 8 … 
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108-Jane was sitting in a chair while her mother ……………..………… 

        a-cooks                      b-cooked                    c-was cooking                   d-is cooking 

109-I ………………….………… my car every day. 

        a-drove                    b-am driving                       c-was driving                d-drive 

110-I …………….………… your new dress. 

        a-will like                   b-likes                     c-am liking                    d-like 

111-They ………………..………… back yesterday at 12 o’clock mid night. 

        a-came                    b-come                     c-are coming                 d-have come 
112-The phone rang when they …………………… having lunch. 
         a-are                      b-were                     c-have been                     d-will be 

113-He ……………..………… in a small office when he lived in Aleppo. 

        a-work                  b-works                     c-worked                   d-is working 
114-He ………………………. football at 10 am yesterday. 
        a-plays                    b-played                       c-is playing                   d-was playing 
115-Anne was writing a letter while Steve ………………………. the newspaper. 
       a-was reading               b-reads                 c-is reading                 d-read 
116-I was walking down the street when it …………………. to rain. 
        a-begins                b-begin                     c-began                 d-is beginning 
117-I ………………………… a new car two months ago. 
        a-buy                    b-am buying                    c-was buying                    d-bought 
118-We were walking down the street when the accident ………………………. 
        a-happens                  b-happened                    c-happen                 d-will happen 
119-He ……………………….. an e-mail when the phone rang. 
        a-was writing               b-is writing                  c-wrote                 d-writes 
120-I …………………… preparing dinner while Melanie was working upstairs. 
      a-am                     b-were                         c-was                      d-have been 

121-I wasn’t sleeping when you ………………………. home last night. 

        a-come                b-coming                  c-are coming                  d-came 
                                                                  … 9 … 
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122-When Mrs. Brown ………………………., the girls were studying. 
        a-arrived                  b-arrives                   c-arrive                     d-is arriving 
123-I lost my keys while I …………………………… to school. 
        a-went                   b-go                         c-was going                     d-am going 
124-Tom was wrapping the gift when I …………………….. in the room. 
        a-walk                b-walked                    c-am walking                    d-have walked 
125-What was the manager ………………………..at 7:00 pm yesterday?  
        a-do                     b-does                   c-did                     d-doing 
126-Tina and Shelly …………………….to the hotel when it started to rain. 
        a-walk                b-were walking                   c-was walking               d-are walking 
127-When Donny ……………………….. the room, everyone was talking. 
        a-entered                      b-enters                   c-is entering               d-has entered 
128-I ………………………. in the sales department when I first met Sofie. 
       a-am working                  b-work                  c-was working                  d-have worked 
129-My brother ………………………..the computer while I was packing for my trip. 
        a-is using                  b-uses                       c-used                    d-was using  
130-This morning, while I ………………………breakfast, someone knocked at the door. 
        a-was having                       b-am having                     c-have                     d-had 

131-………..………… warmly so you don't get cold outside. It's snowing! 

       a-Dresses                     b-Dressing                   c-Dressed                    d-Dress 

132-………………………… careful! You almost spilled your coffee. 

       a-You be                  b-Be                      c-To be                    d-Are 

133-………….………. after you eat a big meal. It's not a good idea. 

       a-Don't exercise                   b-Exercise                    c-Exercises                d-Exercised 

134-Boss: Always …………….………. your documents as soon as you finish writing them. 

        a-don't save                      b-saves                        c-saved                     d-save 

135-Teacher: Jerry, …………………..………. please. 

        a-you sit down                 b-sits down                   c-sit down               d-sitting down 
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136-Today we're going to study. Open your books, and ………………………… start! 
         a-lets                     b-let’s                         c-letting                      d-are letting 
137-We …………………a garage next to our house. We need somewhere to put the car. 
        a-are building                   b-build                    c-builds                  d-are build 
138-Mrs. James …………………………….early every day. 
        a-left                      b-leave                     c-leaves                     d-is leaving 
139-They ………………………………. the museum since 2014. 
        a-visited                     b-didn’t visit                   c-don’t visit               d-haven’t visited 
140-Sarah hurt her ankle while she …………………………………. 
        a-is running                   b-was running                      c-were running               d-runs 
141-Leila was having lunch when her friends ………………….. 
        a-came                    b-come                  c-are coming                   d-have come 
142-As soon as I graduate, I ………………………… for a job. 
        a-looked                 b-have looked                   c-will look                   d-look 
143-This time last year, she ………………………………….at university. 
        a-studied                    b-studies                    c-is studying                   d-was studying 
144-I ………………………………your call because I was working. 
        a-missed                    b-miss                    c-am missing                     d-will miss 
145-When we saw the accident, we ………………………..the police. 
        a-call                    b-are calling                      c-called                     d-will call 
146-…………………………… out! You are driving very fast. 
        a-watching                      b-watch                      c-watched                   d-watches 

Module 4  :  Unit ( 7 + 8 ) 
147-The Titanic was the largest ship that ……..........…….. on the sea. 

        a-has travelled               b-had travelled                c-is travelling                   d-travels 
148-When some of the survivors were saved, they …………...in the icy water for hours. 
        a-had been                  b-have been                   c-are                     d-were 

149-The passengers ………........…… their lifeboats numbers before the accident. 

        a-haven’t received               b-didn’t receive           c-hadn’t received         d-receive 
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150-I wish he ………………….. spend his money. 
        a-wasn’t                     b-hadn’t                     c-hasn’t                   d-didn’t 
151-I wish he ……………………. Spending his money. 
        a-wasn’t                     b-hadn’t                     c-hasn’t                   d-didn’t 
152-I wish he ……………………. Spent his money. 
        a-wasn’t                     b-hadn’t                     c-hasn’t                   d-didn’t 
153-I didn’t graduate from university. I wish I ……………………from university. 
        a-hadn’t graduated              b-had graduated            c-graduated             d-graduate 
154-I wasted too much time watching TV. I wish I …………….wasted time watching TV 
        a-wasn’t                     b-hadn’t                     c-hasn’t                   d-didn’t 
155-I didn’t visit Australia when I was younger. I wish I …………….……… Australia when  
        I was younger 
        a-had visited                 b-hadn’t visited                 c-visited                 d-have visited 
156-I didn’t learn languages. I wish I …………………..learned languages. 
        a-have                     b-would                    c-was                         d-had 
157-I had a boring desk job. I wish I …………………….a boring desk job. 
        a-didn’t have               b-haven’t had                 c-hadn’t had                   d-had had 
158-I didn’t have enough time for sport. I wish I ………………….enough time for sport. 
        a-didn’t have               b-haven’t had                 c-hadn’t had                   d-had had 
159-Karen had already left by the time Sally ……………………… there. 
        a-got                         b-gets                      c-get                       d-is getting 
160-After the guests ……………………….. left, I went to bed. 
        a-have                     b-were                      c-had                         d-are 
161-I had arrived at the station before the train ……………………. 
        a-leaves                    b-leave                   c-left                      d-is leaving 
162-I …………………………. the matter with my teacher before I told my father. 

        a-have discussed                b-had discussed               c-discussed                 d-discuss 

163-The lesson had already begun when we ……………………………... 

        a-arrive                  c-are arriving                  c-have arrived                     d-arrived 

164-I ………………………….never seen  snow until I went to Canada. 

        a-am                         b-have                        c-had                           d-was 
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165-By the time mom ………………………….., I had prepared dinner. 
        a-came                        b-come                       c-comes                      d-will come 

166-I felt a little better after I  ……..…………….. the medicine. 

        a-took                    b-had taken                   c-have taken                  d-am taking 

167-The teacher had already given a test when she …….………….to class last Monday. 

        a-gets                       b-get                        c- is getting                       d-got 

168-Maram had been a newspaper reporter before she  …………….… an ambassador. 

       a-became                  b-become                    c-becomes                 d-will become 
169-It was raining heavily, but by the time class was over, the rain ……………………… 
        a-stopped                  b-has stopped                  c-had stopped                 d-is stopping 

170-Dinosaurs …………..…………. extinct by the time humankind first appeared. 

        a-have become                  b-become              c-are becoming              d-had become 
171-They had never seen any of his paintings before they ………………………………the Art  
         Museum yesterday. 
         a-visit                      b-will visit                         c-visited                     d-are visiting 
172-I wish I ……………………the way home. 
        a-know                       b-knew                      c-will know                    d-have known 
173-I wish I …………………........ to my father. 
        a-had listened                 b- have listened                   c-listen                  d-can listen 
174-I wish it ……………………....... snowing. 
        a-will stop                   b-would stop                    c-is stopping                d-has stopped 
175-He wishes he ……………......... so old. 
        a-isn't                        b-weren't                      c-won’t be                 d-hasn’t be 
176-She wishes she ………………....taken the train. 

        a-had                       b-has                        c-was                       d-will 

177-I wish the prices ...................... so expensive. 

        a-aren't                       b-won’t be                      c-hasn’t been                    d-weren't 

178-She did not study hard in school. She wishes she…………………hard in school. 

        a-has studied                  b-studied                  c-had studied               d-studies 
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179-Noel didn’t visit the Sorbonne when he was in Paris. He wishes he …………………… 

        a-hadn’t visited                b-has visited                c-visited                 d-had visited 

180-I am not tall enough to reach the books on the top shelf. I wish I……tall enough. 

        a-will be                   b-was                    c-wasn’t                     d-am                     

181-They spent so much money on their shopping trip. They wish they ……………. so  

         much money on their shopping trip. 
        a-had spent               b-didn’t spend              c-haven’t spent              d-hadn’t spent 
182-They are too old to play football. I wish they ……………….. so old to play football. 
         a-weren’t                    b-were                      c-aren’t                     d-haven’t been 

183-We weren’t kind to her. We wish we………………..kind to her. 

        a-hadn’t been                  b-were                      c-have been                  d-had been 
184-She got sick. I wish she …………………….sick. 
        a-hadn’t got                  b-had got                   c-has got                d-didn’t get 

Module 5  :  Unit ( 9 + 10 ) 
185-Mary was a teacher……………….……. wanted to motivate her students. 

        a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 

186-She thought of a simple and symbolic gift, ……….……. is a new pair of shoes. 

        a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 

187-The gift was for the student ……………….…… marks are excellent. 

        a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 

188-The teacher thought “To ……………… I will give the gift!!” 

        a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 

189-Nada came forward ……………... the shoes were. 

        a-whom                     b-where                   c-who                  d-which 

190-She thanked everyone for this wonderful gift …………….. came on time. 

         a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 
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191- arrived at seven …………………….it was nearly dark. 
         a-when                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 
192-This is the bank ………………….was robbed yesterday. 
         a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 
193-My parents bought a new house ………………..was very expensive. 
         a-that                    b-whose                   c-who                  d-where 
194-The woman ……………….car was broken is my neighbor. 
         a-whom                     b-whose                   c-who                  d-which 
195-My sister teaches in a school ………………..we all studied. 
         a-whom                     b-where                   c-who                  d-which 
196-Adam asked me how I ……………………. 
        a-was                   b-am                        c-will be                     d-have been 
197-He asked me where I …………………. been. 
        a-have                   b-will                      c-would                     d-had 
198-He asked me what I ……………………. to do. 
        a-want                   b-wanted                     c-am wanting                 d-will want 
199-He asked ……………… where I had stayed. 
        a-my                       b-mine                     c-I                       d-me 
200-He asked me if I was happy to …………………. back. 
        a-been                        b-was                     c-would                      d-be 
201-He asked me if I …………………… to go back. 
        a-plan                       b-will plan                       c-planned                     d-am planning 
202-He asked me where my parents ………………….. 
        a-are                     b-were                        c-have been                  d-will be 
203-He asked me if I ………………… help him to go there. 
        a-could                   b-had                      c-was                      d-can 
204-He asked her if she ………………………… English. 
        a-speak                     b-speaks                    c-can speak                   d-spoke 
205-He asked me if I …………………… British or American. 
        a-am                        b-will be                    c-was                     d-have been 
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206-They wanted to know whether we ……………………. a computer. 
         a-have                     b-had                       c-are having                     d-will have 
207-She asked if he ………………………….. type. 
        a-can                      b-had                      c-could                        d-was 
208-He asked how old …………………. mother was. 
        a-her                        b-hers                       c-she                       d-he 
209- I told you about the woman ……………………… lost her bag. 
         a-who                      b-whose                       c-whom                  d-which 
210- Do you see the cat ………………………. is lying on the roof? 
         a-who                      b-whose                       c-whom                  d-which 
211-Do you know that boy …………………….shirt is red? 
         a-who                      b-whose                       c-whom                  d-which 
212- Grandma remembers the time …………………….. radio shows were popular. 
         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 
213- I want to visit the island …………………… my teacher lives. 
         a-where                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 

214-My sister wore a mask ……………... made her look like Mickey Mouse. 

        a-where                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 

215-He came with a friend …………….… waited outside in the car. 

         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 

216-The man ………….……. mobile was ringing did not know what to do. 

         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 
217-I still remember the days ..................grandmother told us interesting stories. 
         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 

218-He didn't wait at the traffic light ……………..… was red. 

         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 

219-Is that the hospital ………………… your brother works? 

         a-where                     b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 
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220-Who was that lady ………………… you were talking to? 

         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-whom 

221-I live in the city ………………… my friend studies. 

         a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-where 

222-Do you know a good store ……….…….. I can buy a new shirt? 

         a-where                     b-whose                       c-when                 d-which 
223-Last week I met Mrs Smith ………………. lives next door. 
        a-who                      b-whose                       c-when                 d-where 
224-'Have you met Angela?' She asked us if we……................ Angela. 
         a-are meeting                b-met                  c-had met                d-will meet 
225- 'Did Mark pass all his exams.' He asked if Mark ................ all of his exams. 
         a-had passed               b-has passed                 c-passed                 d-was passing 
226-'Are you excited about going on a picnic?' He asked the children if they   
         ...............excited about going on a picnic. 
        a-are                      b-have been                     c-had been                  d-were 
227-'Have you read this book?' He asked me if I ……….............. that book. 
         a-read                     b-was reading                    c-had read                 d-would read 
228-'What time will the plane arrive?' They asked what time the plane .............arrive. 
         a-was                      b-would                       c-has                     d-had 
229-'Can Melanie drive?' She asked if Melanie ................ arrive. 
         a-could                   b-was                     c-had                   d-has 
230-'How much did the concert tickets cost?' She asked how much the concert  

         tickets ............................... . 
         a-cost                        b-had cost                      c-have cost                   d-was costing 

231-"Where is my umbrella?'' She asked where her umbrella ....................... . 

        a-is                        b-was                       c-has been                   d-will be 

232-''Do I have to do it?'' He asked if he ......................do it. 

          a-has to                  b-was                      c-had                    d-had to 

233-''Where have you been?'' The mother asked her daughter where she ……….been. 

          a-had                      b-would                       c-could                      d-has 
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234-''Which dress do you like best?'' She asked her friend which dress she .........best. 
          a-like                     b-likes                      c-had liked                  d-liked 
235-''What are they doing?'' She asked what they ..................................... 
          a-are doing                      b-had done                   c-were doing                  d-will do                
236-''Did you enjoy the festival?'' He wanted to know if I ………………….the festival. 
         a-enjoyed                  b-had enjoyed                    c-have enjoyed               d-enjoy 

Module 6  :  Unit ( 11 + 12 ) 
237-You should be positive and capable ………….……. inspiring others. 

         a-to                              b-of                      c-in                    d-about 

238-Trust can be destroyed ………………. no time. 

         a-to                              b-of                      c-in                    d-about 

239-You should be honest ……………..…. earn people’s trust. 

         a-to                              b-of                      c-in                    d-about 

240-Don’t make fun ……….………. people. 

         a-to                              b-of                      c-in                    d-about 

241-Show your family that you care ………………. them. 

         a-to                              b-of                      c-in                    d-about 

242-Remember how many times your day ……...................by questions. 

        a-changes                  b-changed                 c-was changing                 d-was changed 

243-Many people’s lives …….................……. by small acts of kindness. 

      a-were inspired                  b-was inspired               c-inspire                 d-inspired 

244-How did you react when your intelligence …..................………. by someone? 

        a-were insulted               b-was insulted               c-insulted                d-was insulting 

245-Signals make up a huge part of …...………... daily communication. 

        a-us                        b-ours                            c-our                           d-we 
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246-It was suggested that body language …............….. may account for between 60   

        to 65% of all communication. 
     a-themselves                      b-theirselves                      c-itself                  d-himself           

247-Expressions may reveal …….....….. true feelings about a particular situation. 

        a-us                        b-our                            c-ours                           d-we 

248-While you say that, you are ……………...….. feeling fine, the look on your face may  

        tell people otherwise. 
        a-youself                       b-himself                       c-herself                  d-yourself 

249-Arms and legs ………...….. can also be useful in conveying nonverbal information. 

       a-themselves                    b-theirselves                   c-themself                d-itself            

250-Rapidly tapping ………...….. fingers, can be a sign that a person is bored. 

      a-her                     b-hers                        c-she                     d-him 

251-I don’t have a car. I wish I ……….………. a car. 

        a-have                b-was having                  c-had                   d-had had 

252-I can’t play the piano. I wish I ……………….. play the piano. 

        a-was                      b-had                       c-can                        d-could 

253-I’m at work. I wish I ……………..at work. 

        a-was                    b-wasn’t                  c-am not                   d-won’t be 

254-It’s winter. I wish it ……….…….. winter. 

        a-wasn’t               b-was                   c-were                    d-won’t be 

255-I’m ill. I wish I …………….. ill. 

        a-won’t be              b-was                   c-were                    d-wasn’t 

256-I don’t have new shoes. I wish I ………………. new shoes. 

        a-had had                   b-didn’t have                   c-had                   d-have 

257-I can’t afford to go on holiday. I wish I ………………. afford to go on holiday. 

        a-couldn’t                    b-could                      c-had                    d-was 
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258-I don’t have time to read lots of books. I wish I …………..………time to read  

        lots of books. 
        a-had                      b-didn’t have                      c-had had                  d-hadn’t had 
259- Are the boys reading the book? Yesterday Mandy asked me if the boys ……………..the book. 

         a-have read                  b-were reading                        c-was reading                    d-are reading 

260-Is Tim leaving on Friday? Yesterday Robert asked me if Tim …….leaving on Friday. 
        a-was                           b-had                           c-would                           d-were 

261-Will it rain tomorrow? Yesterday Daniel asked me if it ……………rain tomorrow. 

        a-won’t                    b-was                         c-would                      d-wouldn’t 
262-Where do you play football today? Yesterday Jennifer wanted to know where  
        I …………………. Football that day. 
        a-play                          b-was playing                      c-had played                    d-played 
263-Why didn't Nick go to New York last summer? Yesterday Nancy wanted to know  
         why Nick …………………….to New York the previous summer. 
         a-hadn’t gone                     b-had gone                  c-went                   d-didn’t went  
264-Did Max fly to London two weeks ago? Yesterday Linda wanted to know  
        if Max ………………. to London two weeks ago. 
        a-flew                        b-has flown                      c-was flying                     d-had flown 
265-The door …………………….by children a few minutes ago. 
         a-knocks                      b-knocked                 c-was knocked                d-was knocking 
266-The police didn't arrest him. He ……………arrested by the police. 
         a-was                       b-wasn’t                    c-isn’t                     d-hadn’t 
267-Two men ………………….by the wild animals yesterday. 
         a-were killed                  b-killed                    c-are killed                    d-were killing 

268-Mr. O’Connor is from Ireland, ……………… he? 

        a-is                         b-isn’t                       c-will be                      d-wasn’t 

269-The car isn't in the garage, …………..….. it? 

         a-was                       b-will be                   c-is                         d-isn’t 
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270-You are John,……….….. you? 

        a-are                           b-were                            c-aren’t                         d-weren’t 

271-She went to the library yesterday,……………...she? 

        a-did                        b-didn’t                      c-don’t                     d-do 

272-He didn't recognize me,……………….he? 

        a-did                        b-didn’t                      c-don’t                     d-do 

273-Cars pollute the environment,………………. they? 

         a-did                        b-didn’t                      c-don’t                     d-do 

274-Mr. Pritchard has been to Scotland recently,……………..he? 

        a-didn’t                        b-has                      c-doesn’t                     d-hasn’t 

275-The trip is very expensive,…………….it? 

         a-isn’t                        b-is                         c-was                        d-wasn’t 

276-He won't tell her,………………he? 

        a-would                       b-wouldn’t                     c-will                   d-does 

277-Huda had a red car, ……………..she? 

        a-didn’t                     b-hadn’t                       c-had                     d-did 

278-He wore a mask ……………….… made him look like Mickey Mouse. 

        a-where                        b-who                      c-whom                   d-which 

279-He came with a friend ………… waited outside in the car. 

        a-where                        b-who                      c-whom                   d-which 

280-The woman ……………….… gave him the money was young. 

        a-where                        b-who                      c-whom                   d-which 

281-The bag …………..…… contained the money was yellow. 

        a-where                        b-who                      c-which                   d-whom 

282-The woman ……………… bag was stolen went to the police station. 

        a-whose                        b-who                      c-whom                   d-which 
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283-The opposite of familiar is …………………….. 
        a-possible                      b-clear                       c-strange                    d-serious 
284-The opposite of impossible is …………………… 
        a-possible                      b-clear                       c-strange                    d-serious 
285-The opposite of late is ……………………….. 
        a-early                      b-clear                       c-strange                    d-serious 
286-The opposite of silly is …………………………. 
        a-possible                      b-clear                       c-strange                    d-serious 
287-The opposite of ambiguous is …………………………….. 
        a-possible                      b-clear                       c-strange                    d-serious 
288-The opposite of nearer is ……………………………… 
        a-farther                      b-clear                       c-strange                    d-serious 
289-The room ……………………….every morning. 
         a-cleans                    b-is cleaned                    c-is cleaning               d-has cleaned 
290-Many plays ……………………………. by Shakespeare. 
        a-wrote                     b-write                       c-were writing                 d-were written 
291-Someone …………………… a package to our apartment yesterday. 
       a-delivers                 b-delivered                   c-is delivered                   d-has delivered 
292-The book ……………………… to the library. 
        a-was returned                b-were returned                  c-returned                 d-returns 
293-Jouri ………………….. her friend a present when she retired. 
        a-gives                        b-was given                     c-gave                   d-is given 
294-Customers …………………….. at the party yesterday by waiters. 
        a-served                  b-were served                     c-are served                 d-serve 
295-The farmer's wagon ........................ by the horses. 
        a-was pulling                     b-was pulled                   c-pulled                   d-pull 
296-The government ........................ a final solution to the problem. 
        a-was reached                   b-reached                   c-is reached                d-are reached 
297-A new bridge ........................ by our company last year. 
        a-is built                         b-built                          c-was built                   d-builds 
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298-My friend received a birthday card by ....................... last week. 
       a-I                             b-my                         c-me                       d-mine 
299-Our teacher ........................ us to do the project. 
        a-are helped                      b-was helped                  c- is helped                      d-helped 
300-The electric light bulb ……………………by Thomas Edison. 
        a-invented                   b-was invented                  c-invents                 d-will invent 
301-He ………………..a prize by them in 2015. 
        a-awarded                    b-awards                     c-was awarded                 d-is awarded 
302-Several public buildings …………………….by Tom. 
        a-were designed                   b-designed                    c-will design            d-design 
303-The winning goal …………………..by him at the championship. 
        a-scored                     b-scores                     c-was scored                  d-has scored 
304-A new school ………………………b them last year. 
       a-is built                    b-built                       c-builds                     d-was built 

305-This book is ………………….. 

        a-you                      b-your                      c-yours                   d-yourself 

306-The ball is ………………. 

        a-I                        b-me                       c-my                        d-mine 

307-The blue car is ………………….. 

        a-ours                       b-our                      c-we                      d-us 

308-The ring is …………………… 

        a-she                     b-her                       c-hers                     d-herself 

309-We met Paul and Jane last night. This house is ………………….. 

        a-their                    b-theirs                    c-they                     d-them 

310-The luggage is ………………….. 

        a-he                          b-him                       c-his                     d-himself 

311-In our garden is a bird. The nest is ……………………….. 

        a-its                       b-it                      c-itself                     d-themselves 
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312-Robert made this T-shirt ……………………… 

        a-he                         b-his                         c-him                      d-himself 

313-Tim and Gerry, if you want more milk, help ……….............. 

         a-your                    b-yours                         c-yourself                        d-yourselves 

314-Alice and Doris collected the stickers …………………….. 

       a-themselves                    b-theirselves                     c-theirs                   d-their 

315-The girl looked at ………..…….. in the mirror. 

        a-she                       b-hers                       c-herself                        d-himself 

316-Freddy, you'll have to do your homework …………………. 

        a-yourselves                   b-yourself                     c-yours                  d-your 

317-I introduced ……….……… to my new neighbour. 

        a-my                     b-meself                       c-myself                   d-mine 

318-We can move the table …………….. . 

        a-us                      b-our                     c-ours                       d-ourselves 

319-You like fish, ………..........you? 

        a-do                      b-don’t                  c-did                    d-didn’t 

320-John isn't very happy, ………............he? 

        a-is                     b-isn’t                   c-will                     d-won’t 
321-Your parents aren't at home, are …………………? 
        a-he                      b-she                      c-you                     d-they 

322-He didn't eat much lunch, ………............he? 

        a-did                      b-didn’t                    c-do                       d-had 

323-Your friends haven't left yet, ………..............they? 

        a-do                     b-did                       c-have                    d-haven’t 

324-Let’s go to the party, ………..........we? 

       a-will                       b-shall                    c-do                       d-did 
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325-You have to fill in ………………… personal details. 
        a-you                     b-your                          c-yours                     d-they 

326-It’s important to learn ………………….. language. 

       a-their                      b-they                     c-them                    d-theirs 
327- ……………….. will be happy if you speak his language. 
         a-Him                         b-His                         c-Her                     d-He 

328-We shouldn’t be limited to friends living in ……………….. neighbourhood. 

        a-we                        b-us                         c-ours                       d-our 
329-It happened three years ago while I ………………….. at my sister's house. 
        a-am staying                  b-had stayed                       c-was staying             d-stay 
330-While I was going out, something ……………….. me on the back of the head. 
         a-hit                     b-hits                     c-is hitting                  d-will hit 
331-Then I realized that she ....................... a cat. 
        a-holds                        b-is holding                    c-had hold                 d-was holding 
332- How old was your father when you went to school?  
         He asked me how old my father …………..when I had gone to school. 
         a-is                       b-was                        c-had been                    d-has been 
333- I liked classical music. She said she …………………..classical music. 
          a-had liked                    b-has liked                  c-liked                   d-was liking             
334-Do you usually play any sports at the university? 
        My teacher wondered if I usually …………….any sports at the university. 
        a-play                 b-was playing                        c-played                    d-had played 

335-When did you go to the party? I asked Sally when she ……………….to the party. 

        a-has gone                   b-had gone                    c-was going                 d-went   

336-Was it cold? He wondered if it ………………….cold. 

        a-was                      b-is                         c-has been                       d-had been 

337-Why did you leave your job? He asked him why he ……………..his job. 

        a-had left                   b-has left                     c-left                   d-was leaving 

338-The mistakes ……………………….by the teacher. 

         a-corrected                 b-were correcting             c-correct              d-were corrected 
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339-The wallet ……………….. to the police station by Lauren. 
         a-was given              b-gives                      c-gave                     d-will give 
340-The bell ………………………..by the children a few minutes ago. 
       a-is rung                   b-rang                       c-was rung                    d-rings 
341-The whole story ……………………..by the kids in a few days. 
        a-forgets                     b-was forgotten                  c-forgot                  d-will forget 
342-He ………………….. questioned by the police very closely. 
        a-wasn’t                     b-will                       c-has to                      d-would 
343-I bought a car …………………. is very fast. 
        a-where                    b-who                    c-when                    d-which 
344-She worked for a man……………… used to be an athlete.   
        a-where                    b-who                    c-when                    d-which 

345-I am good at math,………………..? 

        a-‘m I                   b-‘m not you               c-‘m not I                 d-aren’t you 
346-The shops ……………… at 7pm, don’t they? 
         a-closed                   b-don’t close                 c-close                d-didn’t close 

347-Jane won't be here tonight, ………..…..she? 

        a-will                      b-would                     c-wouldn’t                   d-doesn’t 

348-He can't swim very fast, …………….he? 

        a-can’t                      b-couldn’t                      c-does                  d-can 

349-We were almost late, ……………….we? 

        a-were                       b-weren’t                      c-did                    d-didn’t 

350-I should wash the dishes, ………… I? 

        a-should                    b-do                       c-don’t                    d-shouldn’t 
351-Which word has the vowel sound \ u: \ 
        a-look                               b-school                           c-book                               d-cup 
352-Which word has the vowel sound \ ɔ: \ 
        a-sport                              b-fox                                 c-fool                                 d-full 
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353-Which word has the vowel sound \ æ \  
        a-car                                 b-part                                c-hat                                  d-class 
354-Which word has the vowel sound \ u \ 
         a-shoot                               b-juice                            c-book                               d-school 
355-Which word has the vowel sound \ ɔ: \ 
        a-fork                                  b-fox                                c-fool                                 d-full 
356-Which word has the vowel sound \ æ \  
        a-father                              b-part                             c-bag                                 d-class 
357-Choose the word that includes the vowel sound \ ei \: 
        a-like                                  b-bike                              c-write                              d-lake 
358-Choose the word the includes the vowel sound \ i: \: 
        a-teen                               b-ten                                c-red                                 d-led 
359-Choose the word that includes the vowel sound \ e \: 
       a-hell                                 b-heal                               c-feel                                d-seat 
360-Choose the word that includes the vowel sound \ ^ \ : 
       a-pull                                b-push                               c-but                               put 

361-The vowel sound \ᶛ \ is found in the word ………………. 

         a-short                          b-soup                               c-cut                                 d-not 
362-The vowel sound \ a: \ is found in the word …………………. 
        a-mat                            b-class                                c-map                               d-sad 
363-The vowel sound \ ᴐ: \ is found in the word ………………………….  

         a-naught                   b-butcher                           c-shot                             d-gun 

364-The vowel sound \ ei \ is found in the word ………………………. 

        a-die                          b-bake                                 c-fight                            d-white 

365-The vowel sound \æ\ is found in the word …………………….. 

         a-arch                      b-part                                c-car                               d-map 

==========       THE END     ========== 
 مع اطيب التمنيات لكم بالتوفيق والنجاح

  2022 \ 4 \ 4اء بتاريخ تم الانته

      أستاذ شكري بكر ) أبو سيامند (
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365................ 1الحل من   

1-c 26-d 51-c 76-c 101-d 

2-a 27-a 52-a 77-c 102-b 

3-c 28-b 53-d 78-a 103-c 

4-d 29-c 54-a 79-d 104-a 

5-b 30-b 55-b 80-d 105-d 

6-c 31-c 56-c 81-c 106-a 
7-a 32-d 57-b 82-a 107-b 

8-c 33-b 58-a 83-c 108-c 

9-b 34-a 59-d 84-d 109-d 

10-c 35-c 60-a 85-d 110-d 

11-d 36-d 61-b 86-c 111-a 

12-a 37-c 62-d 87-a 112-b 

13-b 38-b 63-a 88-c 113-c 

14-c 39-d 64-c 89-d 114-d 

15-d 40-b 65-c 90-c 115-a 

16-a 41-a 66-b 91-a 116-c 

17-b 42-d 67-c 92-b 117-d 

18-d 43-b 68-a 93-d 118-b 

19-b 44-a 69-d 94-a 119-a 

20-c 45-c 70-c 95-a 120-c 
21-b 46-d 71-a 96-d 121-d 

22-d 47-c 72-c 97-a 122-a 

23-b 48-b 73-c 98-b 123-c 

24-a 49-c 74-a 99-b 124-b 

25-c 50-d 75-b 100-b 125-d 
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126-b 151-a 176-a 201-c 226-d 
127-a 152-b 177-d 202-b 227-c 
128-c 153-b 178-c 203-a 228-b 

129-d 154-b 179-d 204-d 229-a 
130-a 155-a 180-b 205-c 230-b 
131-d 156-d 181-d 206-b 231-b 
132-b 157-c 182-a 207-c 232-d 

133-a 158-d 183-d 208-a 233-a 
134-d 159-a 184-a 209-a 234-d 
135-c 160-c 185-c 210-d 235-c 
136-b 161-c 186-d 211-b 236-b 

137-a 162-b 187-b 212-c 237-b 
138-c 163-d 188-a 213-a 238-c 
139-d 164-c 189-b 214-d 239-a 

140-b 165-a 190-d 215-a 240-b 
141-a 166-b 191-a 216-b 241-d 
142-c 167-d 192-d 217-c 242-d 
143-d 168-a 193-a 218-d 243-a 

144-a 169-c 194-b 219-a 244-b 
145-c 170-d 195-b 220-d 245-c 
146-b 171-c 196-a 221-d 246-c 
147-b 172-b 197-d 222-a 247-b 

148-a 173-a 198-b 223-a 248-d 
149-c 174-b 199-d 224-c 249-a 
150-d 175-b 200-d 225-a 250-a 
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251-c 276-c 301-c 326-a 351-b 

252-d 277-a 302-a 327-d 352-a 

253-b 278-d 303-c 328-d 353-c 

254-a 279-b 304-d 329-c 354-c 
255-d 280-b 305-c 330-a 355-a 

256-c 281-c 306-d 331-d 356-c 

257-b 282-a 307-a 332-c 357-d 

258-a 283-c 308-c 333-a 358-a 

259-b 284-a 309-b 334-c 359-a 

260-a 285-a 310-c 335-b 360-c 

261-c 286-d 311-a 336-d 361-d 

262-d 287-b 312-d 337-a 362-b 

263-a 288-a 313-d 338-d 363-a 

264-d 289-b 314-a 339-a 354-b 

265-c 290-d 315-c 340-c 365-d 

266-b 291-b 316-b 341-b S 

267-a 292-a 317-c 342-a H 
268-b 293-c 318-d 343-d U 

269-c 294-b 319-b 344-b K 

270-c 295-b 320-a 345-c R 

271-b 296-b 321-d 346-c I 

272-a 297-c 322-a 347-a B 

273-c 298-c 323-c 348-d A 

274-d 299-d 324-b 349-b K 

275-a 300-b 325-b 350-d R       Aleppo\Afrin 
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